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Own Ambition Thwarted
by Wilson's Decision to

Run Again.
WANTED JOB FOR SELF

Difference Over Govern¬
ment Ownership Policy

Also Played Part.
William G. McAdoo resigned

from the Secretaryship of the
Treasury because of a serious dif¬
ference of opinion with the Presi¬
dent.

Mr. Wilson has about deter¬
mined, it seems, to become a can¬

didate for a third teriti as Presi¬
dent in 1920. This decision
shocked and disappointed Mr. Mc¬
Adoo. Mr. McAdoo has been
fully justified, his friends believe,
in feeling that he is entitled to the
Democratic nomination for Presi¬
dent in 1930.

Called Wilson's Bulwark.
His friends declare that without

Mr. McAdoo's management of the
Treasury during the war, without
his handling of the railroads, and
without the practical, sane counsel
that he has given to the President
during these six years, Mr. Wil¬
son's administration would have
been a failure.

Mr. McAdoo had felt right along
that he enjoyed the President's
good will as looking forward to

1920. When, very recently, he
woke up to the fact that the Presi-
ident had other plans, his sense of
chagrin and disappointment were

so great that he felt that he could
not remain longer in the Presi¬
dent's official family. That is the
truth.

Differ on PoHclet, Too.
There is another subject on which

Mr. McAdoo h*3 found himself In

disagreement with the President. The
President has gradually come round
Ia the belief, according to the views

.f his few intimate friends, that the
administration should, in the near fu¬
ture. commit itself to a policy of per¬
manent public ownership of the rail-
Ways. of the steamship lines, and,
eventually, of public utilities generally.
Mr. Justice Brandeis. for whose intel¬
ligence and opinion the President has

a profound admiration, has long held
such views. And the President has
recently come to adopt them.
The reason for this conversion on

the part of Mr. Wilson is not chiefly
because he has made a profound eco¬
nomic study of the problems fff trans¬
portation; not because he has been
theoretically convinced that govern¬
ment ownership must in itself, be a

good thing; but because he has arrived
i at the Judgment that the world is
Amoving along so fast that unless the

^administration brings about a policy
' like public ownership, the radical ele¬
ment of the country Is likely to take
hold of the situation and bring into
being such a policy with a Jolt that
will be disastrous to the community.
In other words, as yet this new policy
on the President's part may be classed
as one of expediency rather than con¬
viction.

Cant Get Together.
In all this, however. Mr. McAdoo

unquatofladly disagrees. Whether his
administration of the railways- has
been the thin* to show him the evils
of permanent government railroad
ownership or not. or whether it is
some other factor, fa immaterial It
te sufficient to say that he and' the
President disagree on this vital point
of the administration-, poUcy. *.,]
when Mr. McvKdoo found that th«

.
made "P hLS mind

upon It. that fact wae a. oontribut-
ing cause for his resignation.

It would be unfair to say that Mr
McAdoo was disingenuous when In
his letter of resignation to the Pres¬
ident. he gave as his reasons for
resignation Ms urgent need of re¬
couping his personal- Income. and (he
rather run-down conditions of his
health. Both of those reasons exist,

^*nd both are valid. Mr. McAdoo ha*

^bverworked almost every day since
Vthe war began. Of course he needs
y a rest badly, and no criticism should

attach to the form which his letter
> resignation to the President took.
¦ It may be asked whether there is

any external evidence that Mr. Mc¬
Adoo's resignation was determined
upon very recently, and in fact very
suddenly. Yes. there is.

Kept Plans Secret.
A careful canvass pf ,\Jr McAdoo's

most intimate friends discloses the
fact that to no one of them had he
Intimated any intention of an early
quitting of his post; on -the eontrary
se had talked as if his Identification
with the Administration unt:l Mr
Wilson s term as President expired
*a* a matter of course.
Within a fortnight Mr. McAdoo

rave a luncheon in Washington to the
lumber, of the Federal Reserve
Board and of the Federal Adrisory
.ouncll. made op of bankers from all
>T" the ,^?un?ry- After luncheon he
:alked with them for three-quarters
*¦" "Plaining the financial
ind Industrial situation as he viewed
t. going with great detail Into his

'or 'b« future, and giving .verv
ndlcation that it was in his mind to
>e the one to carr> out the great
inanelal operations that h* w«, dis-
¦ussing.
To his own intimates In the Treas-

k irv Department he. did not say anv.

¦Mips of his resignation until late in
afternoon of the day that he an¬

nounced it publicly. All the evider.ee
to show that his action was a

udden and unexpected one. It would
.e inexplicable as well if it wereuiot
or the information that has been set
orth above.

Maddened by War Work,
Nurse Hangs Self to Tree

Horrors of Chateau Thierry Victims Whom
She Tended, Wreck Mind of Monaca Brock,
Red Cross Worker, and Drive Her to End
Her Life Here.Has Brother "Over There."

Shattered of mind from caring for
innumerable gassed soldiers in France
after the battle of Chateau Thierry.
Monaca Brock, an army nurse, aged
23, hanged herself yesterday afternoon
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Since November 27 the patient, who

suffered with an acute case of melan¬
cholia, had been missing from her
ward. Yesterday she was discovered
hanging from a tree in the rear of
"T" building of the hospital by Mrs.
Lillian Johnson, an attendant.
During and following the battle of

Chateau Thierry. Miss Brock had
charge of one of the hospital wards
where large numbers of gassed sol¬
diers were brought to be cared for.
Miss Brock- had never treated gas
cases, and the horror of it seemed to
overcome her and cling her even
after she returned to > /lea.
Her constant plaint f St. Elisa¬

beth's was "so muc. o do for the
men. I just can't do it all."
Miss Brock was sent to France

Me Leave Hubby's Bed ?
Never! It Can't Be Done!
Says Wife, and Proves It

Gloversville. N. Y.. Nov. 29..Mrs.
Nettle Ash considers that her hus¬
band. Arthur, stuck too closely to
the stereotyped legal form in an "I
will not be*responsible for my wife's
debts" advertisement, in which he
proclaimed that she "has left my
bed and board."
Mrs. Ash "came back" In the

papers next issue with the follow¬
ing advertisement:

"I. having just cause and provo¬
cation. have left Arthur Ash's board,
but not his bed, as that was mine
and 1 took it with me."

RAILWAY WAGE
HEARING WAITS
Decision of McAdoo Made

Public in Letter to
Chairman.

Director General McAdoo has decided
that hearings will not be held by the
Railway Wage Board or c**es of em¬
ployes whos»- wage increase laftt MrfT
was not mai« retroactive to January
1, 1918.
This decision was made public in

a letter from him to G. H. Sines,
chairman of the Board of Railroad
"Wages and Working Conditions, made
public last night.

j Those employes whose wage increase
was not made retroactive, says Mr.
McAdoo, should realize that the de¬
cision was made after "an exhaustive
investigation." Complaints of work¬
ers of this class that wa?ei in excess
of those provided for last May are
paid in somo localities are without
foundation, says Mr. McAdoo. for
where higher wages are paid they are
to ship workers, munition plant em-
ployes. and their work, says Mr. Mc-
Adoo. "will cease or be greatly re-
duced upon the return of peace."
Mr. McAdoo voices the belief that

public sentiment will not permit the
further raising of passenger and
freight rates, which was made neces-
sary, he points out. In order to pro-
vide funds with which to increase the
pay of railroad employes.
The Director General calls upon the

employes to co-operate with the Rall-
road Administration and Justify the
increase in wages.

WAGES RAISED
BY BURLESON

Phone Operators in Detroit
to Be Given Increase

Tomorrow.
The first definite action by the Post-

office Department in respect to wage
increases was taken yesterday by
.Postmaster General Burleson. He
wired the head of the telephone com¬
pany in Detroit that wages of tele¬
phone employee in that section would
be increased tomorrow.
Derails of the increases and the

employes affected had not been worked
out by the department yesterday, but
It was said there that an announce¬
ment would be made today.
The decision was reached after a

conference between Mr. Burleson and
First Assistant Postmaster General
Koons. who is also chairman of the
wire committee. Mr. Koors has just
returned from a visit to Detroit where,
it is understood, he Investigated the
telephone wage situation. It is said

J that a strike there was Imminent and
that quick action by the department
was Imperative, <4f a strike was to
be avoided.
The Detroit action is expected to be

followed by similar Increases in other
sections of the country, as widespread
unrest among telephone company* op¬
eratives is reported.
This action is regarded as indicating

an especially critical labor situation
sjnong the telephone companies in¬
asmuch as it was taken during a re¬
cess of the wage committee, which Is
supposed to have charge of all labor
disputes arising under the wire ad-
ministration, and before the commit¬
tee has actually gotten down to a
consideration of particular cases. The
committee Is not scheduled to meet
until Monday.

Ntalkj or rii* ''

»r East.
j Recent dsv- -n; In the Nearl
East was the 'srio >f a talk, de-|livered by Dr. Wiitfam W. Pset at
First Con#rc«**rr-* Church last
night. Dr. f t-' l£ ed lor many years
in Constant !. p:« - ¦* *ent and finan¬

cial manager of tb*% T»trkish missions
of the Amcitar *.».&

about one year ago. She was brought
back to America October 6, 1918. Since
that time she ha« been confined at
St. Elizabeth s. During the last few
days she has apparently been hldfng
about among the buildings, although
careful search failed to reveal her
whereabouts.
The family home is in Plainville.

Conn., where a father, mother and
several sisters live. One sister visited
her last Sunday, but had returned be¬
fore her disappearance.
A brother of Miss Brock Is serving

In France at the present'time.
This case is one among fifteen army

nurses who have been brought back
to this country and placed In St.
Elizabeth's. The acute melancholia
with which Miss Brock was afflicted
was not generally true with the
other nurses. All but eight of them
have b*en sent to their homes, cured.
The body of Miss Brock will be

removed to Plainville. Conn., for bur¬
ial early this morning.

HANG KAISER^
BRITISH PLAN

No Mercy to Be Shown
Hun, Lloyd George

Declares.
Newcastle, Nov. 29.."There will be

a just peace, but it will be sternly
Just."
That was the burden of a speech

here today by Premier Lloyd George.
There was nothing ef vengeance in
his words, but he made it clear that
"stern justice" includes proper pun¬
ishment of those guilty of unloosing
the war and of the atrocities com¬
mitted on land and sea.the "kings'
and emperors and submarine pirates." jGermany must pay the cost of the
war to the limit of her capacity, the
Premier declared, adding:
"But I must utter a'warning that

wc have to consider the question of
ca pacity."
In the lives of individuals as well

as that of nations, he said, the prin¬
ciple of justice has always been, and
is now. "th^ loser pays."
The Premier said, in part:

"Never Again!** He Declarei.
"First of all, what about these peo- j

pic wbpm we received without que^*tlon, for years, to our shores, to whom
we gave equal rights with our own
sons and daughters, and who abused_ nuu auuocu} that hospitality to betray the land,
to plot against, to spy upon it. and
to gain such information as enabled
the Prussian war lords to inflict, not,
punishment, but damage and injury
upon the land that had received them
jas guests? But never again! The,
people who acted In this way merit Jthe punishment for the damage theyI had inflicted.
"The second question is that of in¬

demnities. The party that has lost
bears the cost. Germany must pay1 the cost of the war up to the limit
of her capacity.but I must use one
word of warning. Whatever happens,j Germany is not to be allowed to pay
her Indemnity by dumping cheap goods
upon us.

| "There is the third and last point.
Is no one to be made responsible for
the war? Somebody has been respon-I sible for a war that has taken thej lives of milMons of the best young'
men of Europe. »

Sub Warfare Piracy.
"There are two kindred offenses,against the law of nations. One isj crime against humanity in the de¬

liberate plotting of a great war. The
other is the outrage upon Interna-;J tional law.
"Submarine warfare was a crime! against humanity. In the whole his-! tory of warfare that has never been

sanctioned. It is rank piracy and1 the pirate must receive the punish¬ment.
"I mean to see that men who do

not treat our prisoners in a human
way are to be made responsible."

War Workers and Soldiers
Entertained at Church

Lonely war workers and uniformed
men were guests at the Church ofthe Epiphany. 1345 G street north¬
west, last night at a special f^a^uremeeting prepared by the girls of theWar Department, under the direc¬tion of the War Camp CommunityCommittee
"Hooverizing InternationaJle" was

the title of a farce presented by mem¬bers of the inspection division ofthe Ordnance Department.
I The cast included Anita Ascher.Alice M. Ryan. Mrs. E. Caruthers,Helene Meagher, Hazel Brandt, Lilian! Sorrensen, Thelma Webb. Niniy Dy-
I ers. Alma Burwig and Gla<^s Emer-json. 'Ihe cast was coached by MissSylvia B. Golden of New York City-

All States Club Holds
Musical Entertainment

I A musical program was featured byAlgernon Cregg. of the British Em-bassy, in a repetoire of humorous
songs at the meeting of the All StatesClub at the, Church- of the >Cev«nantlast night. Other performers wereMrs. Lenore Fuller, contralto, former¬ly soloist at the C^hurch of the Cove-inant, .and Airs. Kidwell, who played| the banjo.
The New York delegation of theclub formed Itself in a definite' unitlast night and elected Its officers.Charlea S. Adams was elected chair¬

man. It is planned that each Stateshall eventually firm its own organi¬zation with the All States Club., Theevening ended with group singing.

STOLYPIN SLAYER DIES.
Paris..The Russian revolutionist.Nathalie Klimova. has died In Paris,a victim of Spanish "flu." Klimova

was condemned to death some years
aco. following the assassination ofStolypin. He aueceeded in escapingfrom prison and reachig Paris.

i

EX-KAISER,OUT
FOREVER, SIGNS
HIS ABDICATION
Complies with Berlin's De¬
mand for His Formal Re¬
nunciation of Throne.

VICTORY FOR RADICALS

Royalists Foiled in Effort to

Organize Ex-Crown
Prince Follows Suit.

Copenhagen. Nov. 29..William Ho-
henzollern promptly complied with the
demand from the Berlin government
for his formal abdication.
The document reached Berlin lato

today, the ' Acht Uhr AUfendblatt."
of that city, announces.
A signed renunciation of the thtone

by the ex-crown prince waa de¬
manded.
Absence of a signed abdication de¬

cree has been one of the main weap¬
ons of the radicals in Germany who
have been exploiting it to tell the
masses that the ex-Kaiser proposes
to return at a propitious moment and
place himself at the head of a coun¬
ter revolution.

Prepare for Aaythlag.
The anti-Kaiserites. comprising the

overwhelming mass of the peopl?, are
known to be prepared for everything.
If the thing has to be fought out.
they want the decisive combat now.
rather than giving the royalists time
to organize.
They believe the hour is ripe for

wiping every vestige of Kalserism off
the soil of Germany. They want to
burn out every atom of infective mat¬
ter while the wound is still open.
Tho man who looms largest on the

German revolutionary horizon as a
moulder of the tattered empire's fu-
ure is Kurt Eisner, premier of the Re¬
public of Bavaria.
A short few months ago he was con¬

stantly shadowed and many times
prosecuted for daring to make guard¬
ed criticisms of the king whom he
replaced as virtual ruler In the first
stago of the revolt.

fttrlke Again Dlaqalct.
The Frsnkfurter Zeltung'a Berlin

correspondent says the strike in the
German cappital yesterday agagln
assumed disquieting proportions.
Vienna newspapers foreshadow an

eearly publication of diplomatic doc¬
uments fixing the responsibility for
the war.

In Germany the movement for
similar revelations grows. Dr. von
Bethmann Hollweg, who was chan¬
cellor in 1914. has made s publicstatement, welcoming a thorbugh
inquiry into his part of the pre-war'machinations. He denies he was
aware of the text of the Austrian
ultimatum to Serbia, and says when
he did learn it he considered it too
harsh, both in tenor and contents.
A Berlin dispatch says allied rep¬

resentatives will arrive shortly In
Berlin to discuss the armistice ques¬
tion.
There is no confirmation of this

here, but it is held probsble that
such representatives will go to Ger¬
many to investigate Solfa claim that
enforcement of the clause providing
for the surrender to the allies of a
large number of locomotives and ve¬
hicles will cripple the German trans¬
port system and lead to famine.

London, Nov. 30..(Saturday).A
counter revolution, led by some of
the more influential generals, has
broken out in Germany, the Daily
Express learns from its Amsterdam
correspondent.
Gen. von Arnim, who commanded

the German armies in Flanders, and
Generals von Elsa and von der Mar-
witz. who commanded the German
Verdun front, as well as other gen¬
erals. are leading the counter rebels,
the dispatch says.
Their object is to place the ex-

Kaiser bark on the throne.
Many soldiers are reported to have

joined the counter rebellion, tearing
down the red flags.

MAY LET GRAIN AND
FUEL GO TO BREWERS

Ending of War May Lift Embargo;
War Industries Board Willjng.
The embargo against the "brewers

receiving fuel or grain after Decem¬
ber 1 may be lifted as a result of the
ending of the war. The Fuel Admin¬
istration says that there is no longer
any reason why they should not have
coal, and the matter of grain has
been put up to the Food Administra¬
tion.
In the absence of Food Administra¬

tor Hoover no one there has taken
the' authority to rule on the matter.
The War Industries Board has no
objection to reopening the normal
channels of trade tc the brewers, and
the matter seems to be waiting on the
Food Administration now.
If they were permitted to extend

their brewing period after December
1, they might operate up to May 1.
when the war lime prohibition law
goes into effect.

WANT MOONEY FREED.
International Workers' Defense
League Chief Expresses Hopes.
New York, Nov. 29.."Efforts to free

Tom Mooney will not be abandoned,"
declared W. D. Patterson, of the In¬
ternational Workers Defense League,
today at the organization's headquar¬
ters.
Pateraon expressed satisfaction with

the commutation of Mooney's sen-
fence to life imprisonment, and ex¬
pressed belief that efforts in his be¬
half will result in the prisoner's re-

jlease. ^

Yank Ships Start Forth
To Meet Wilton En Route
London, Nov. ^.-Two American de¬

stroyers and six submarine chasers
left Queenatown today to meet Presi-
dent Wilson's ship in the Atlantic a*
part of the escort for the American
Chief Executive on his voyage to Eu¬
rope
Later a fleet of larger American,

French, British and Italian warships
will meet the Wilson ship in mid-
ocean and accompany It to & French
port, presumably Brest.

Revenue Bill to Restore 2-
Cent Stamp to Former

Power.
TAX ON CHILD LABOR* i

Zoning System on Second
Class Mail to Be

t

Abolished. ,

Amendments to the revenue bill to
ta* the products of chHd labor, to
abolish the zoning system on second
class mail, and to reduce the latter
postage back to Its pre-war figure
were adopted by the Senate Finance
Committee yesterday.
With the adoption of these amend¬

ments and a few minor changes to
straighten out the phruseolgy of the
bill, the committee finished its laborj
and ordered the bill sent to the
printer for a final revision. The print
is expected to be in the hands of the
committee next Tuesday morning:. Jt
will be hastily reviewed and then ir.-
troduced in the Senate by Senator
Simmons, chairman of the committee.
A report explaining important changes
in the bill will be submitted by Sen¬
ator Simmons to accompany the bill.
The bill in Its final form as parsed

by the committee yesterday will raise I
$6,000,OOQ,00<> for the year ending Julyl
1, 1919, and $4,000.00.000 for the year
ending July 1, 192n.

X* Minority Report.
It is understood that the Republi¬

can members of the committee will
not put in a minority report, o««t may
fight the bill on the floor of the Sen¬
ate. The Republican opposition- will
center on the clauses which provide
for lowering of the rates on incomes
and excess profits in order to reach'
the estimate of J4.00M06.W0 for the^
1920 collections.
The child labor amendment was

prepared by Senators Pomerene. of
Ohio. Kenyon, of Iowa, and Lenroot.
of Wisconsin. It imposes a tax of
ten per c^nt on all products of mines
or quarries where children under 16
years of age are employed, and on
all goods manufactured in mills or
canneries where children under 14
years are employed. The imposition
of the tax is intended tq take the
place of the child labor law. which
the Supreme Court recently declared
unconstitutional.
Members from several of the

Southern States probably will op¬
pose the amendment.

"Zone*** Things of Past.
The "zoning system, which was

put into the revenue law of last
year at the urgent solicitation of
Postmaster General Burleson, was

eliminated from the bill by prac¬
tically unanimous vote. Unless the
provision should be restored to the
bill by the conference, the zone
tariff rates on newspapers, maga-
zines and other second class mail
'matter will end July 1 of n%xt year.

The postage rate on letters will
be restored 'to two cents and that
on postals to one cent by another
amendment which becomes effective
next July.
An amendment proposed by Sena¬

tor Thomas to levy a tax on all con¬
tributions for campaign purposes was

» voted down, as was a proposal by
Senator Smoot, of Utah, to tax dogs,
$2.50 for males and $5 for females.
In order to encourage the produc-

tion of gold an amendment to ex¬
empt profits derived from gold min¬
ing from the cxcess profits tax was
adopted.

SINGER SUES
'LOAFER HUBBY'
Galli-Curci Declares She
Has to Support Temper¬

amental Spouse.
Chicago. Nov. 29..Mrs. AmelitaGal~

li-Curci, prima donna of the Chicago
Grand Opera Company, today filed
suit for divorce from her husband,
Luigl C. Curci. She alleges cruelty
and failure to provide her with means
of support. Curci is described aj

practically a parasite Upon the boun¬
ty of his wife. She alleges that upen
one occasion he struck her with his
cane.
During their married life, which be¬

gan in Rome. Italy. February 24, 1U09,
according to the bill Mme. Curd "has
been the real support and provider
for the defendant, especially during
the last few years. Although he is
physically fit, properly educated, and
especially qualified in certain definite
and artistic lines to earn livelihood."
the complaint continues, "he has ever
since the marriage been disinclined,
ill disposed, and utterly failed to
follow any useful, profitable or re¬
munerative occupation."
The first public discordant aria in

the temperamental lives of Mme.
Curci and her husband, who also is
an artist, was sung early last Sep-

| temper in New York. Lulgi Curci
j filed suit against Charles L. Wagner,
his wife's stage manager and Homer
Samuels, her accompanist for $250.-
000. He declared in his complaint
that Wagner and Samuels "con¬
spired to deprive Curci of the af¬
fections of his wife, by making
false and fraudulent representations
to her about his character, and also
by urging :ier to abandon him '

Baruch Soon to Retire;
Refuses McAdoo's Post

Friends of Bernard M. Baruch
state that he will return to pri¬
vate life soon after President Wil¬
son departs for Europe. Mr. Ba¬
ruch has decided that it is Impos¬
sible for kim to consider acceptance
of the portfolio of Secretary of the
Treasury and will take up his resi¬
dence In New York.
He will probably enjoy a short

bird sh6oting excursion on the coast
before resuming his work at hU
Wall Street offices.

Flies from Hereto
Schenectady, N. Y.,
to Get His Turkey

Schenectady, N. Y.. Nov. 21.^.
Miss Frances Zeizer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Zeizer.
wealthy mesidents of this city,
explained today the unexpected
landing near her home yesterday
of an aeroplane. She said It was
flown from Washington by ner
friend* Lieut. Philip W. Lucas,
who came to eat Thanksgiving
dinner with her.

She had considered a telegram
from him. saying he would fly
to her home from Washington,
as a joke until he made a land¬
ing, walked Quickly to the Zeizer
home and announced hat he had
grown a very respectable appe¬
tite for turkey while flying at
an altitude of 6,500 feet.

PLAN REBURIAL
OF HERO DEAD

British to Exhume 400,000
Bocfies from Foreign

Battlefields.
London, Nov. 29..Vast stretches of I

land for cemeteries for the victims of
the Ypres and Somme battles have
just been accepted by Great Britain
from Belgium and France. Similar1
arrangements have been made be-
tween Great Britain and ItaJy and
Greece for the fallen British fighters I
on the Italian and Balkan theaters. JThe imperial graves commission is |about to undertake the great task
of exhumation and reburial of 4QOJIOO
bodies in France and Belgium. The
land where these bodies have been
temporarily buried will shortly be re¬
stored to cultivation. Any other
course, it is explained, would raak»-
the work of the cultivators revolt¬
ing.
The British array is arranging the

work of insuring accuracy of regis¬
tration, as well as equality of treat-1
ment for rich and poor, on the theory
that the generals and privates who
fought and fell together would have
chosen to lie together in death.

CAN'T ClLLOFF I
WAR ORDERS

ControHcr of Treasury Ties
Gordian Knot in Sav¬

ing Plan.
New legislation may be necessary

to enable the Secretary of War to
cancel war orders Involving hundreds
of millions of dollars which were ren-

j dered unnecessary of fulfillment by
I the signing of the armistice.
J A decision of Comptroller Warwick
of the Treasury Department, today.

f holds up the plans of the War De-
partment to attandon thousands of| supply contracts through a standard
cancellation agreement.

i The War Department had proceed-
ed upon a policy of effecting agree¬
ments with the contractors for termi-
nation of the contracts on te. ras mu-
tually satisfactory to the departmentand the contractors.
Comptroller Warwick declined to ap-

prove the proposed form of agree-
ment. The decision also made the

| point that orders have not been
legally executed unless actually
signed by responsible government

{contracting agents and the contrac-
tor*.
In this connection it developed yes¬terday that a lar^e number of war

orders were given informally by tele¬
phone, telegraph or letter. It is in
such cases that the Comptroller holds
that new legislation will be necessary
to permit framing of agreements for
cancellation.
In refusing to approve the proposed

form of agreement. Comptroller War¬
wick held that no blanket form of
contract could be devised to cover all
cancellations.
The Comptroller's decision further in¬

fers that when origln;il contracts con¬
tained no terminating clause it is
doubtful Whether a new contract could
.be made allowing more than actual
cost of materials on hand less their
salvage value. This means that the
Comptroller considers it questionable
whether allowance could be made for
a profit resulting from the cancella¬
tion.

FRENCH FIX-UP
FOR FINE FOLK

| Paris to Receive Two
-¦ Kings, President and

Premier, Etc.
JpariP, Nov. 20..If President Wilson,in accordance with his custom wishes

to play golf, his favorite pastime, in
leisure hours while engaged in wor t
of wori l importance, he will find
splendid links rr«*pared for htm near
Versailles.
. The French, always thoughtful, are
feverishly busy trying to make th*
President's st-iy here as pleasant as
it can possibly be made, arid to pro¬
vide every imaginable comfort foi
the distinguished visitor. To be sure,
winter weather here is seldom fa-
vorable to golf, but it is hoped there
will be some sunny hours in which

j the American Executive can devote! himself to his favorite recreation.
Pari* is in a stale of high excite-

ment, preparing to receive two kings,J the Amwican l^sident and the pre¬
miers and leading statesmen of the
allied nationt. It will be the first
official reception of its kind »iio<
1914, when the British and Danish
royalty were splendidly entertains
here.
President Wilson's coming arouse*

the greatest enthusiasm, though th(
Belgian King also is sure of a par¬
ticularly warm welcome.

PEACE ENVOYS NAMED;
IGNORE ORGANIZED LABOR

Representatives of Allies at World's Greatest
Parley Table to Be Equal, Is Plan.

Neutrals Will Attend, Too.
«

WORKERS' PROTEST EXPECTED

Nation's Commission Generally Considered
Essentially Well Balanced.President's

\ Future Plans a Political Puzzle.

President "Wilson last night an¬
nounced the following personnel of
the United States peace delegation:
President Wilson. Secretary of State

Robert Lansing. CoL E. M. House.
Henry While, former American Am¬
bassador to France; Gen. Tasker H.
Bliss.

It was announced that it fcad been
Impossible Jo give out the nsmes of
those composing the delegation soon¬

er because of the uncertainty exist-}
ing to the number of delegates to
represent the United 8tates.

Little laryritr Sbtwa.
The personnel of the delegation

caused little surprise here, although
no one thought that Gen. Bliss would
be named. The place he is accorded
m as generally thought to have been
given to Secretary Houston of the I
Department of Agriculture.
The fact that the President heads

the delegation raises many points
which up to this time have been
hinted At rather th^in discussed
openly. One of the main questions
arising is whether he plans to stay
in Europe throughout the confer-
ence. It will be possible for him to
retire from the congress at any time
and name a substitute. On the other
hand it is possible thafc the allied
chiefs and President Wilson have so
well formulated the program of the
forthcoming conference that they!
hope it can reach all conclusions
within a few weeks, and by the use
of caucnses bring about a quick
peace, and at the same time avoid
disputes which might arise in a pro-
traded congress.
The naming of Henry White, for-'

mer Ambassador to France, instead
of EHfcu Root as the Republican
member of the delegation caused
some comment, although during'the
past week observers of the situa¬
tion here have been agreed that .Mr
Whit .would probably bt given fee
poac v * -f

Kqaal Representaflon.
It is generally accepted that*Great

Britain. France. Italy, Belgium and
Japan also will send five delegates
Japan's delegation already is en

route to Franc*, and her five rep¬
resentatives wi'l be selected from the

I personnel of the party.
No official statement as to th* rep¬

resentation to be allowed the lesser
belligerents was obtainable It is con¬
sidered as likely that most of these
will be represented by their diplo¬
matic envoys in Paris.
Comment uas made here last night

on the fact that in selecting the per-
sonn^ of the delegation the Presi¬
dent disregarded the United States
Senate and organized labor. The re¬

quest of suffrage leaders for the ap¬
pointment of a woman as a delegate
also went unheeded.
While criticism of the President for

failing to name a Senator probably
w;ill be made by some members of
that body. Democratic supporters of
the Administration are ready to rise
in his defense.
Organized labor is expected to ex¬

press vigorous protest against the
lack of a labor man in the delega-

j tion. Samuel Gompers. pi-esident of
the American Federation of I^abor,
had been informally agreed upon and

j suggested as labor's delegate, and it
was confidently expected in labor ci--

Icles that he would Ik- appointed
Great disappointment amctng the labor
element la certain.

How Tkey -Stack l>"
Here are brief sketches of our peace

ambassadors:
Col. Edward Mandell House, who

has been a confidential adviser of
1 'rvsident Wison almost from the day
the President took office, was born
abcut sixty years ago, at Houston.
Texas. His father and mother were
bom jn England. His father owned
large tracts of Texas land and the

j son was educated at Hopkins Gram-
mar School at New Haven. Conn., and
at Cornell University, from which he
was graduated in 1WU. He was mar¬
ried in the fame year and since that
time has been active in business af¬
fairs in Texas.
As a young man he became inter¬

ested in politics and directed success¬
fully the campaigns of many Texas
governors. He was never a candidate
for office, his only public service be¬
ing upon th? staff of one of the gov¬
ernors of his state, the position carry¬
ing the title of colonel. He is a direc¬
tor of the E initable Trust Company
of New York. His clubs are the Brook
Cornell. Alpha Delta Phi. New Tork.
Automobile of America and the Na¬
tional Democratic of New Tork. His
home is in Austin. Texas.
Following the nomination . of Mr

Wilson for the Presidency at lial-
timore In 1S12, Col. House aid"d in
outlining the campaicn. particularly
as to the plan of campaign In South¬
ern and Western States. His sound¬
ness of Judgment and ability to foi-e-
caat the trend of events led
ident Wilson tc call upon him ii
council more find more frequently an

the gTeat war tended toward the en¬

gulfing of > merica. Col. House visit*
ed Europe as the representative of th»
President before this country #nt>'re^

. the war and since that time has b<ei
active in learning in Europe, at flrsi
hand, facts essential to the tonafrf-

I eration by »'merican statesmen -\
the world problems. He *enf
abroad on the eve of the aiming 01

the armistice and has directed th<
preparation for tl)» reception an.
housing of tji.? peace delegation

. Berretiry Robert LaMlsi.
t Secretary of E'ate Robert I^ansini
! has. perhaps, had a wider experiene*
i In the consideration of internationa
1 differences than any living American
A* Secretary of State for the Unlte<

> States he has ranked in the comtni
*>«ace conference with the premier;

¦ o# the European nationa.
Mr. l^n«tn« is it years eld. and i

Here are the men who will
represent us at the peace con¬
ference :

President Wilson.
Secretary of State Lansing.
Col. E. M. House.
Henry White, former Ameri¬

can Ambassador to France.
Gen. Tasker H. Bliss.

native of Watertown, X. T. He wtf
graduated from Amherst College, and
hM been frequently honored by uni¬
versities and colleges since that time.
He was admitted to the bar in !M.
and practiced law at Watertown until
1*82. He Is the author of "Govern¬
ment. Its Ortgtn. Growth and Form
in the United States."* He served as
counsel for the United States in th*
Bering Sea arbitration, before the
Bering Sea Claim* Commission, be¬
fore the Alaskan Boundary Tribunal,
in tha Atlantic Fisheries arbitration
and was a delegate to the ^ur-6eal
conference in 1911 and the coftferanoe
for the modification of the fisheries
award in the following year.
He wm agent for the United States

in 1SI3-14 in the American and British
claims arbitration. * being appointed
counselor for the Department of State
in 1914. Fofowing Secretary of State
Bryan's resignation, Jlr. Lansing was
appointed Secretary of State.

Hemry White.
Henry White is .8 years old. He

was born in Baltimore and was edu¬
cated in private schools in this coun¬
try. later receiving degrees from St.
Andrews' University in Scotland. He
has served on many delegations to
International conferences He was

secretary of tfce American Legation
In Vienna in 18*3-4. being trans¬
ferred from that post to the London
Legation where he was promoted to
secretary in 188«. He was recalled
in 1893 by President Cleveland hot
returned as secretary to the London
Embassy in 1897 serving until 1995.

Mr. White represented the United
States at th* 'nternat onal confer¬
ence in London in 18*"-S for the
Abolition of sugar bor da: ies and
was senior delegate to Jie confer¬
ence on agriculture at R' me in 190S
which resulted in the foundation of
the International Institute of Agri¬
culture. He mas a delegate to the
conference on Moroccan afTairs In
;Algeciras in 1906.

He was named Ambassador to
Italy in 1905. serving until March.
3 907. when he went to Fiance aa
Ambassador. serving until 1909. Ha
was chairman of the American dele¬
gation to the Fourth Pan-Americaa
Conference at Buenos Aires in 191ft.
.His home is in Washington.

Gea. laakrr H. ^IIm.
Gen. Tasker H. Bliss was bom in

Lewisburg. Pa. IScomber 31. ISM He
was graduated from the United
States Military Academy in the class
of 1575. He was an honor graduate
from the United States Art! lery
Sc hool in 1884. He worked his way,
steadily upward in the army until he
was made a brigadier general of
volunteers in 1991. receiving the f am*
grade in the regular army a veer
later. During the 6peninb-American
War he was chief commissary of
volunteers.
He was a member of the boar-! of

military officers selecting camp site*
for soldiers In Cuba and became chie"
of the Cuban ( ustoms Service. In
1302 he was appointed a special en¬
voy to Cuba to negotiate a speda!
treaty of reciprocity between Ctfba
and the United States. He served in
the Philippines from 1905 to 190* and
returned to the United States to be
president of the Army War College

I at Washington. He commanded a
provisional brigade *w*nt to the Mexi-
can border during the Mexican up-
rising In 1911 and later was made
iCommanler of the Department or the
East. He was made a peneral of the

j army by act of Congress at the time.
IGen. Pershing mas g*ven a similar
{rating.
AdmirJ B^attv Answers
Protest ot Von Rueter. Hun
I»ndon. Nov. 29..-The protest of

j Admiral von Rueter. of the Frled-I rich der Grosae. against the order
Ithat the German flag mtmt not be
J hoisted on German w arships intern-
Jed In British ports, as unjustifiable
'and contrary to international law.
has brough4 the following brief re-
uly from Admiral Beatty:
"Youf protest against my order

regarding the flying of German col¬
ors is noted. I would draaw your
attention to the fact that an armis¬
tice suspends hostilities, but that a
state of war still exists bet ween
Germany and 'the allns Vndeer the
circumstances no **neniy vessel can
be permitted to fly the national en¬
sign Sn British ports while under
custtody.Mt

Fuel Administration
Sees Lasting Peace

pt. Garfield. A4mintetr*tw
and do*e frien a*..I adv - - of the
President, sees In the arrangements
to be made over tb« peace table for
the distr'bu-lsn of raw materials to
the nations the real key to any future
or lasting r**o«
"Western civilisation will surety go

to fighting again unless eecfc nation
gets Its needed raw materials." he
aaid yesterday. 'They must have
these, an dthe nations can ask only
that each nation so develop as not to
menace the rest ot the worWA."


